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rights, and of the right to glean In the fields and to gather
fuel from the waste.1 They often found difficulty In buying
milk, for the farmers often sold wholesale only, and fre-
quently they were directed to go to the miller instead of to
the local farmer for their meal. Their position was serious
when the French wars brought distress to England, and
serious bread riots took place In 1795. Even Arthur Young,
great upholder of enclosure though he was, lived to regret
the absence of provision for the poor, and the Board of
Agriculture admitted that of sixty-eight Acts, fifty-three had
injured the poor.2
The number of labourers entirely dependent  on wages The effect
was therefore greatly increased.    But enclosure ..also led,to on^npioy
aMjertain^ amount of unemployment.    Where arable land meat
was converted to pastufe7TessTSan"ds were needed, but where /
improved methods of farming were introduced more labour
was necessary.   As the total acreage   devoted to tillage
was Increased by enclosure, the amount of unemployment
cannot have been serious.3   A detailed analysis of certain
districts has certainly proved that enclosure did not lead to
depopulation,4 yet in other  cases  depopulation  did take
place, and was admitted even by the advocates of enclosure.5
There was undoubtedly a considerable amount of unsettle-
ment, temporary unemployment in one place being balanced
by Increased employment  elsewhere.    Employment would
also tend to be more regular on enclosed farms; whereas the
small fanner had needed occasional labour, the large farmer
needed permanent labourers, and though hedging, ditching
and drainage did not employ many extra hands, yet they
provided winter occupation for those who were employed.
The position of the labourer  soon was desperate.   As
1 It was said that " several families will gather as mnch wheat as
will serve them for bread the whole year and as many beans as will
keep a pig " (Hammond, op. cit., p. 107).
- Ernie, op. tit., p. 301.
3	Conner, op. cit., p. 396 seq.
4	Slater, op. $it.t p. 99.    In 1801 Arthur Young claimed that of
37 enclosed parishes he examined in Norfolk, the population had risen
in 24, had fallen in 8 and was stationary in 5 (Ernie, op. ciL, p. 216).
The  Report  of   1807  on  Gloucestershire   claimed  that enclosure
encouraged an increase of population (Ernie, p. 231).
& Hasbach, op. cit., p. 131.

